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Abstract
Introduction
Management of thoracolumbar fractures remains controversial in the literature. The primary aims of this study
were to assess different levels of fixation with respect to radiological outcomes in terms of fracture reduction and
future loss of correction.

Methods
This is a single center, retrospective study. Fifty-five patients presenting with thoracolumbar fractures between
January 2012 and December 2015 were analyzed in the study. The levels of fixation were divided in 3 groups, 1 ver-
tebra above and 1 below the fracture (1/1), 2 above and 2 below (2/2), and 2 above and 1 below (2/1).

Results
The most common mechanism was high fall injury and the most common vertebra L1. Burst fractures were the
ones with the highest incidence. The 2/2 fixation achieved the best reduction of the fracture but with no statistical
significance. The correction is maintained better by the 2/2 fixation but there is no statistical difference compared
to the other fixations. Insertion of screws at the fracture level did not improve outcomes.

Conclusion
The data of this study identified a trend towards better radiological outcomes for fracture reduction and mainte-
nance of the correction in the 2/2 fixations. However these results are not statistically significant. Future multicen-
ter prospective clinical trials are needed in order to agree on the ideal management and method of fixation for tho-
racolumbar fractures.
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Introduction
The majority of vertebral fractures in the axial skele-
ton occur in the thoracolumbar spine.1 The thora-
columbar area is the transition of the rigid thoracic
spine into the mobile lumbar spine and it is consid-
ered biomechanically the weakest part of the spine.
This characteristic makes it vulnerable to increased
stresses and injuries.1-3 Thoracolumbar injuries are
usually the result of high energy trauma like motor
vehicle accidents or falls from a height.1

Numerous thoracolumbar fracture classifications
have been proposed that aim to help in diagnosis,

guide treatment and help with communication.
Amongst the most significant are the ones proposed
by Dennis, Magerl, the Thoracolumbar Injury Clas-
sification System (TLICS) by Vaccaro and the
AOSpine Thoracolumbar spine injury classification
system by Vaccaro.4-7 The Denis classification system
introduced a modern concept on spinal stability, the
3-column theory. CT and MRI scans later revealed a
more complex stability mechanism and rendered the
Denis Classification as an incomplete model however
it is still thought to have some use in modern prac-
tice. The latest AOSpine Thoracolumbar spine in-
jury classification system (Table 1) combines the
strengths of the Magerl and TLICS in terms of mor-
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phologic classification.1,8

Management of thoracolumbar fractures remains
controversial. The goals of treatment in thoracolum-
bar fractures is to achieve a painless, stable spine
with normal neurology and maximum mobility,
which is well balanced in the sagittal plane in order to
have an ergonomic stance.1,2,9,10

The treatment of thoracolumbar fractures can be ei-
ther conservative or surgical. In the majority of cases
the outcomes of conservative management satisfy
patient and doctors expectations. Surgical manage-
ment in thoracolumbar fractures can be warranted in
unstable fractures and those associated with neuro-
logic deficit. In the surgical group the approaches
that can be used are anterior surgery, posterior
surgery and combination of anterior and posterior
surgery. There is extensive literature on different
surgical techniques for reduction and stabilization of
the fractures but no consensus on the ideal treat-
ment. Finally the expertise and preference of the sur-
geon is an important factor on the decision of which
technique to use.1,10,11 Indications for surgical inter-
ventions are not clear and are mostly influenced by
surgeons preference however in our institution gen-
eral indications for surgery as per AO classification

Table 1. AOSpine Thoracolumbar Spine Injury Classification System.

are:

• A1, A2 fractures when the compression is more
than 50% and depending on the state of the posterior
ligamentous complex
• A3, A4 fractures depending on the fracture con-
figuration
• B and C fractures are unstable hence operative
management is mainstay

In posterior spinal fixations transpedicular screws are
inserted above and below the fractured level to
achieve reduction and control segmental kyphosis.
The number of fixation levels above and below the
fracture is still contentious in the literature.12 The re-
sults in terms of fracture reduction and long term
control of the kyphosis are debatable.13,14

General surgical approach either minimally invasive
surgery (MIS) or an open approach was down to sur-
geons approach. However in our institution we favor
open approach if there is neurological deficit or neur-
al element compression.

The aim of this study is to determine if there is any
difference in radiological outcomes between different
levels of fixation for thoracolumbar fractures.

The secondary aims that were investigated include:

1. Mechanism of injury (MOI) and its association
with neurological deficit.
2. MOI and its association with the type of fracture.
3. To assess if insertion of screws at the fracture site
affects fracture reduction and maintenance of correc-
tion.
4. Metal work complications.

Methodology
Study Design
This study was designed as a single center retrospec-
tive study. The purpose was to evaluate the levels of
fixation and techniques used in the management of
thoracolumbar fractures with respect to radiological
outcomes. Fracture reduction, was assessed by com-
paring the Cobb angle at the fracture level preopera-
tively and immediately postoperatively. The loss of

Type
A COMPRESSION FRACTURE

A0 No fracture of the vertebral body - Fracture of the spinous or trans-
verse process

A1 Wedge compression fracture with single endplate involvement and no
posterior wall involvement

A2 Split or pincer type fracture

A3 Incomplete burst fracture: Single endplate fracture

A4 Complete burst fracture

Type
B TENSION BAND INJURIES

B1 Monosegmental bony posterior band injury

B2 Posterior tension band disruption: Bony and/or ligamentous

B3 Hyperextension injury

Type
C DISPLACEMENT/ TRANSLATIONAL INJURIES

C Displacement beyond physiological range
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correction was assessed by comparing the Cobb an-
gle immediately postoperatively, 6 and 12 months af-
ter. The Cobb angle was measured from the superior
endplate of the vertebrae above the fracture level to
the inferior endplate of the vertebrae below the frac-
ture level by one orthopaedic surgeon from a mixture
of both x-rays and CT scans, pre and post operatively
in supine and standing positions respectively (Figure
1).

Inclusion criteria included: skeletally mature patients
with no age restriction, no gender restriction, pres-
ence of a thoracolumbar fracture (T10-L2), surgical
management and follow up of at least 6 months.

All spinal trauma patients admitted to a Major Trau-
ma Centre between January 2012 and December
2015 were identified retrospectively using the
ICD-10 Diagnosis codes from the Business Analyst
Unit of the trust. The patient list was categorized by
the ICD-10 codes into Cervical, Thoracic and Lum-
bar fractures. A picture archiving and communica-
tion system (PACS) was used to identify thoracolum-
bar fractures. The cohort was subsequently divided
into 3 groups according to the levels of posterior fixa-
tion. These were fixations extending 1 vertebra above
and 1 vertebra below the fracture (1/1), fixations ex-
tending 2 vertebrae above and 2 vertebrae below the
fracture (2/2), and fixations extending 2 vertebrae
above and 1 below the fracture (2/1). 64% of patients
were treated with an MIS and 36% were open ap-
proaches.

Data extracted were patient demographics (age, gen-
der), MOI, neurologic status, fracture and fixation
levels, length of hospitalization and metal work com-
plications. The cases that had insertion of a screw at
the fracture level were recorded. Radiographs were
processed with PACS and used to measure the frac-
ture reduction and loss of correction. Fractures were
classified according to the AOSpine Thoracolumbar
spine injury classification system (A.1). All data were
entered into a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet.

Statistical Analysis
The analysis of the data was made with the statistical
software for data analysis SPSS Statistics version
22.0. The variables normal distribution was checked
and confirmed by the Shapiro-Wilk test. Descriptive
statistics were used to illustrate the measures on
every metric while inferential statistics were used to
identify any relationship between the different vari-
ables and answer on the research questions. The chi-
square test was used to assess the association of the
MOI with the type of fracture and the neurologic
deficit. The ANOVA test was used to compare the
posterior fixation methods in the group of 2/2 vs. 2/1
vs. 1/1. The independent T-Test was used to com-
pare the levels of fixation in pairs of 2,, as well as to
compare the Open vs. MIS technique and to investi-
gate if the insertion of screw at the fracture level af-
fects the radiological outcomes.

Fig. 1. Lateral radiograph demonstrating measurement of Cobb angle and
segmental kyphosis.
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For all statistical tests, the level of significance was
set at p< 0.05.

Results
1204 patients were identified with fractures of the
thoracic and lumbar spine. From which 448 patients
were identified with thoracolumbar fracture. Of these
448, 112 patients underwent surgical management.
55 patients of the 112 fulfilled the inclusion criteria.
The mean age of the patients was 40 (range: 19-74).
There were 38 male (69.1%) and 17 female (30.9%)
patients. The MOI were categorized (Figure 2) and
the most common was high fall injury (n=36, 65.5%)
followed by road traffic accidents (RTA) (n=9,
16.4%).

Among the fractured vertebrae L1 (n=28, 50.1%) had
the highest frequency followed by T12 (n=14, 25.5%),
L2 (n=7, 12.7%), T11 (n=4, 7.3%) and T10 (n=2, 3.6%).
The fractures were classified (Table 2) according to
the “AOSpine Thoracolumbar Spine Injury Classifi-
cation.”7 The most common type was burst fractures
comprising 78.2% of all injuries (47.3% were type A3,
30.9% type A4). Seven patients (12.7%) had neurolog-
ical deficit.

The MOI and its association with neurological deficit
and the type of fracture were investigated. It was
found that there is no relationship with either neuro-
logic deficit (p: 0.603) or type of fracture (p: 0.955).
There was 1 metal work failure at the fixation level of
1/1.

55 patients were included in the 3 groups of fixation
levels (1/1 n=30, 2/2 n=9, 2/1 n=16). All surgeries

were performed by two surgeons (AM and AR).

Reduction of the fracture (Table 3) was assessed by
comparing the preoperative and postoperative seg-
mental kyphosis. The results showed that the best re-
duction was achieved by the 2/2 fixation (mean cor-
rection 11.7°) and the worst by the 1/1 fixation (mean
correction 6°) but there was no statistical signifi-
cance when we compared 2/2 vs. 2/1 vs. 1/1 together
(p: 0.119). However comparison of 2/2 to 1/1
showed that the 2/2 fixation had a significant better
result (p: 0.016) on reduction of the fracture. Look-
ing at the Open (mean correction 8.5°) Vs MIS
(mean correction 6.5°) technique on fracture reduc-
tion there was no significant difference between the
two techniques (p:0.330) but the open technique
achieved a better reduction in our study group.

The loss of correction (Table 3) was significantly
greater in patients who underwent fixation with 2/1
(mean: 2.6°) and 1/1 (mean: 6.4°) constructs com-
pared with 2/2 (mean: 0.1°) construct at six months
(p:0.034). At 12 months the loss of correction was
not statistically significant (p: 0.793) but the 2/2 con-
struct continues to have the smallest loss of correc-

Table 2. Fracture Classification According to AOSpine Thoracolumbar Spine
Injury.

Table 3. Radiological Outcomes of Different Levels of Fixation.

Fig. 2. Mechanism of injury (MOI) of patients with thoracolumbar
fractures our study.

Type Frequency Percentage

A1 4 7.2

A2 4 7.2

A3 26 47.3

A4 17 30.9

B1 2 3.6

B2 1 1.8

C 1 1.8

Total 55 100.0

Loss of correction
Levels of fixation Fracture Reduction

6 months 12 months

2/2 11.7° 0.1° 3.8°

2/1 7° 2.6° 8°

1/1 6° 6.4° 6°
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tion with a mean of 3.8° compared to 2/1 (mean: 8°)
and 1/1 (mean: 6°).

Comparing the results concerning the loss of correc-
tion between the open and MIS technique; the open
technique has less loss of correction compared to
MIS at both 6 months (Open: 2.1°, MIS: 5.5°) and 12
months (Open: 3.4°, MIS: 7.9°) but there is no statis-
tical difference for both 6 months (p:0.095) and 12
months (0.216).

In 31 cases, screws were inserted at the fracture site.
The results showed that the insertion of screws at
the fracture site did not have a statistical significant
effect on the fracture reduction (p: 0.086) or on the
loss of reduction at 6 months (p: 0.073) or 12 months
(p: 0.450). Finally the open and MIS techniques
were compared to assess whether there was a differ-
ence in patients’ length of stay. The mean for MIS
was 23 days and for open 29 days. There was no sta-
tistical significant difference (p: 0.383) between the 2
groups.

Discussion
This study included 55 patients. The most common
mechanism of injury was high fall injury while the
vertebrae most involved were L1 followed by T12.
Burst fractures were the type of injury with the high-
est frequency. 9 fractures were associated with neu-
rologic deficit.

Comparing the radiological outcomes (Table 3) asso-
ciated with the levels of fixation, the results show
that the best reduction was achieved by the 2/2 and
the worst by the 1/1 construct but there was no sta-
tistical significance between the 3 fixations. In terms
of loss of correction the 2/2 construct maintains cor-
rection better than the 1/1 and 2/1. At 6 months this
difference is significant but at 12 months there is no
statistical significance.

As per the results there was no correlation between
the mechanism of injury with neurologic deficit or
the type of fracture. Insertion of screws at the frac-
ture level did not improve the reduction or the loss of
correction at 6 and 12 months.

Looking at the results in relation to the hypothesis
and the primary aims of the study, there is no statisti-
cal significant difference between the different levels
of fixation. However, one can observe that 2/2 fixa-
tion results in better reduction of the fracture and
maintenance of the correction.

Review of the Literature
The management of thoracolumbar fractures re-
mains controversial. Posterior spinal instrumentation
is the most frequent method of fixation due to the
low morbidity and comorbidity.15 Our results show
that overall posterior fixation results in loss of correc-
tion over time. When there is no anterior support the
injured intervertebral disc and the fractured verte-
brae may collapse further and result in loss of the re-
duction by 7° to 9°.16,17 Curfs et al. investigated the re-
lationship of posttraumatic kyphosis with the type of
fracture and the location. They found that A3 frac-
tures and T12-L1 location were at increased risk of
developing kyphosis. In this series the most common
fracture was type A3 and the most common location
L1 and T12.18

Although there was no statistical significance be-
tween the 3 different levels of fixation, the superiori-
ty of the 2/2 construct on fracture reduction and
maintenance of correction can be because of the ex-
tra stiffness and strength it provides compared to the
other constructs.12 Tezeren et al. compared 2/2 vs. 1/
1 fixations and found similar results; 2/2 fixations be-
ing superior at both reducing and controlling the
fracture. The same conclusion was made by Waqar et
al. in their series looking at long vs. short fixations.12

On the contrary Sapkas et al. found that both long
and short fixation reduce the fracture equally well
but long fixation control it better in the long term.19

Park et al. compared fixations of 1/1 vs. 2/1 and
found no differences in fracture reduction and main-
tenance of the correction. They suggested that 1/1
fixations can be used successfully.20 Similarly, Aono
et al. studied 1/1 constructs and concluded that it
can provide satisfactory reduction and maintenance
of the correction. The neurological deficit they re-
ported was 52% which was significantly higher that
this study.17
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Li et al. investigated if insertion of screws at the frac-
ture level would improve fracture reduction and
maintenance of the correction. They reported that
they achieved better reduction and less loss of the
correction.21 Okten et al. reported similar results in
their series; they compared fixations that included
one vertebra above and one below the fracture level.
They found that a screw at the fracture level resulted
in a greater fracture reduction but they did not report
long term results.15 These results are different than
the data of this study. Both Waqar and Sapkas report
higher incidence of metal work failure compared to
this series.12,19

A systematic review by Phan et al.22 concluded that
there was a statistical difference between MIS and
Open approach in length of hospital stay. This statis-
tical significance was not observed in our cohort of
patients, quite possibly as many of our patients were
polytrauma patients.

The literature is highly controversial, with no clear
guidance on the ideal treatment.

Limitations
Limitations of this study include the non-
randomized and retrospective design. The sample
size was also small especially considering that there
was comparison of three different groups. Further-
more a limitation that was observed in the literature
and this study is that radiological evaluation of the
fracture reduction and the maintenance of correction
depends on the measurement of the Cobb angle.
Whilst inter-observer and intra-observer variability
of Cobbs angle measurement is high, we acknowl-
edge that calculating a kappa coefficient would have
lent greater validity to our measurements. Due to the
fact that in this study as other studies in the literature
there is no pre fracture data, the normal pre fracture
values are not known. As a result the amount of re-
duction that will be sufficient as well as the loss of
correction that will be abnormal are not known. This
is especially important for surgical fixations, if we
take into consideration Roussouly’s theory on the
functional segmentation of the spine where the in-
flexion point, which is defined as the point where the
thoracic kyphosis turns into lumbar lordosis, does
not always correspond to T12-L1.23

Conclusion
The current literature does not specify a gold stan-
dard for the treatment of thoracolumbar fractures.
The results of this study show better fracture reduc-
tion and maintenance of the correction in the 2/2 fix-
ations compared to 2/1 and 1/1. However these re-
sults are not statistically significant in the long term.

Although the results of this study and the literature
do not show any statistical significance towards a
specific fixation or technique; the authors’ view is
that a trend can be observed in favor of longer instru-
mentations. Future multicenter prospective clinical
trials are needed in order to agree on the ideal man-
agement and method of fixation for thoracolumbar
fractures.

Ethics Statement
Ethical approval was not needed for this study. The
study was approved by the Spinal Department, Royal
London Hospital as a service evaluation project.
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